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FROSH DANCE TO BE
ANNUAL RETRE T
HELD AT ALLER TON CONDUCTED B
REV. SHULTE, S.J.
Lorreine )1:uldoon ,
Miss
Spring Garden Ave., Lakewood, will
be on e of the hos tesses of the .John
arroll
niversity Freshman Frolic
whi ch will be h eld in the Ball-room
of th e All erton Cl ub Hotel on Feb.
21.
h a un c y L ee's Orch estra which
performed so meritoriously at the
oph Hop will furni sh the music.
~i c hola · Sheehan, Freshman Class
president and Harry J. Black,
h ai rm a n of the Committee cons istin g of Frank Hippl er, Thoma Kilbane, Leo .\lon aghan, J ohn Ga llagh er , Don R a nney and Louis
Qu ilty h ave left nothing und one in
order to make th e Frosh Frolic a
success socially and financially. As
this dance is th e last social event
before Lent a nd a the following
da y-George Washington 's Birthday-is a lega l holiday the dance
s hould be well attended. Cards for
the affair are $2.50.

St. Louis U. Dean of
Men Talks to Students
in St. Mary's
Th e annual r etreat was successfully conducted at John Car ro ll
niver s ity by the Rev. Fath er
Schulte, S. J. , from St. Louts, on
the day s of January 26, 27, 28.
The retreat closed on Saturday
morning, the twenty-ninth, wit h

tire student body received Hol y
Communion .
Father Schulte stressed the importance of "th inkin a." "The trouble today," he said, "is that ·peo ple
act fir s t and t hink afte r." He u r ged
the students to adopt one ideal, and
he promised that if they remain ed
fai thful to that ideal thei r lives
wou ld be successful. As a suita ble
ideal, the retreat master suggested
th at this definition of life be ke pt
constantly in mind: "Life is a grand
opportunity to know, love and serve
J esus Ch n·st·..
1

TWO OF FACULTY
TAKE FINAL VOWS
ON FEBRUARY 2

CHANGES MADE IN Ceremony Takes Place
,
a t St. MarYs
CARROLL NEWS
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LARGE ATTENDANCE
ENJOYS PROGRAMME
Joseph Mo.r iarity, a Freshman, Is Awarded Second Place; Carroll Symphony Orchestra
Furnishes Entertainment.
A crowd of some 500 witnessed the annual Oratorical Contest of J ohn Carroll University, held in the Cleveland Council
K. of C. Auditorium, 2612 Prospect Ave., on Tuesday, Feb. 8.
Ralph Perry, '27 was awarded the gold medal which he will
receive at the Commencement Exercises in June. Joseph
Moriarity, '30 was given Honorable Mention .

---------------®

PROF• TRUBELLE CARROLL PROF.
IN FRENCH DEPT. WRITES SERIES

IN QUEENS WORK

Benediction and the Papal Blessing.
At the Mass that morning the en-

__ __

Claude Herman, Soph,
Succeeds Fornes
at Helm

PIUCE CHANGE
Don't forget, fe!lows, that there
has been a chan ge made in the
prices of tickets for
a rroll 's
basketball games. The tickets
now sell at 75c and ther e are no
re erved seats. Formerly general
admission was 75c and reserved
seats sold at $1.00. Now it'. fi r s t
come, firse served, so get your
tickets early and avoid the rush.
The complete speech of Ralph
Perry, '27, "Shall Europe Pay?"
Will be found on page 4.

Succeeds Mr. Avigdor
Whose Death Left
Rev. G. B. Donnelly S. J.
Vacancy
C o n t r i b u t e s on
Marcel Trubelle, L. L. D.,
Stagecraft
has s ucceeded the late Profes-

Reverend Gerard B. DonnelA vigdor as professor of
French. With the exception ly, S. J., one of the new memof th last five years, Mr. Tru- bers of the faculty, has been
belle bas lived in F rance. He grad- recentl y engaged in writing for
uated from the Brothers of Mary the Qu een's Work.

I'Or

I

University at Grenoble. He was a
member of the Zouave Regiment of
the French army during the entire
late war.
·
PreviOus
to com ng to Canoll, Dr.
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fill ~ with the e principles, a; , !'I tetgn Departmlllt
the Shaker
Reverend Father Leonard H. Ot- heart are dominated by these p
ting, S . J., Dean of John · arrolll ciple!l, cannot fall short of
tie repute an d is able to converse
University, and Rever end Father leadership."
flu ently in eight different languages.
Edwin J. Gaffney, S. J., Professo r uf - - - - - - - - - - - -- .:.:..!.--- - - - - - - - -- - - - -

GDOR DIES
Death Comes After hort Illness at St. Luke's;
Ursuline College, Villa
Also Taught
Angela and Se inary

His - series of articles, which appeared in the issues of the magazines starting last April, ccmce rn ed
the technical art of new stage-craft
and the installiD,f of equipment on
~'1 .,
'-r · :s t.lo I :su.Jh a ~:ie tlh:xl
appliances, drapes and set pieces.
That there was a demand for such
articles was evidenced by the num"
' . ,. of letters received from the entire country, and by the various photogra'PhS which showed different
stages arranged according to the instructions in the article.
Father Donnelly has been ordained for three years and has be&n
pursuing his magazine work at the
Carroll faculty r esidence si nce last
fall. Previous to that, he has taught
in St. Louis, Omaha, Cincinnati, and
Toledo. At present he is conducting
classes in Ethics, P u blic Speaking,
and English.

"Shall Europe Pay?" was the subject of Perry's oration . He handled
this much mooted topic in a graceful manner, convincing his listeners
both by his employmen t of forensic
!;kill and with his clear statement of
solid focts . He outlined the plan
upon which the Un ited States would
seek restitution for the money which
she had loaned Europe after the
War. In concluding his talk he
stressed the hypocrisy, and desecration of buying the friendship of
European powers through pecunir,ry
chann els, since the blood of the
American youths had failed to extract a mutual bond of sympathy
between the United States and her
debtors.
Joseph Moriarity, '30 , discussed
the Federal School Control. He
pointed out the dangerousness of allowing the g9vernment to infringEl
upon d tc ;" •i ~~le ri •t:. ot the
American people. The enactment of

SOPH sH-UFFLE
SUCCESSFUL
Committee Headed by
Mulcahey Arranges
Good Time

Jack Mulcahy, '29 , former as 1stant sport editor mov es into the
place vacated by Clayton Wei h.
His a sistant will be Leo :\Tonaghan,
'30.
Jack
h eeban , '2 , r etains his
positio n of ci r culation manager. He
will be as i t ed by J ohn ?.TcV an.
'2!1 , and Frank Hipplar, '30.

Sophs Re-elect
Former Officers
1
~ 1
at 'on th e soph
nY pop u a1· ac c am 1
·es 1-e-elected their t'orme r ommol
cers. Edward Mahe1· , who has b een
·esi"dent of the class ince its entry
Pl
into college, will continue in the
Thi Is also true of
~:me ~~~~lY for the office of vice
The othe i· officers are
president.
d Tom Cotter. To dale
Jim Wal h an
ld
the other c Iasses l1ave n Ot Yet lle
th eir el ec tions.
n

Doctor J. . Zybura, S. J ., a
noted g;raduate of John Ca~·roll
Univer ity; has of late rece1ved
much favorable mention from
philosophical circle .
In particular his recent book.
"Present Day Thinkers and the New
Scholastic! m," ha'S been enthusia tically praised by various promin ent critics.
Doctor zybura a radu ated from
John Car roll niversity in 1 TT92 and
later attended r tre Dam e vn 1ver.
sity and the North Ame n cau olle~e
at Rome, where h e received his Doctor's Degree in Philosophy. At the
present time b e is res.iding at the
Glockner
an itorlum in Colorado
d
Springs, 0 1 ra o.

University of Paris was ver y sue
cessful. He speciali zed in for elgTJ
languages and the f acili ty which he
displayed in masterin g many dlfficult languages was a source of
amazement to his fl'i end s. 'lr
·' ·
Avigdor was· a!ble t 0 c·onverse t\ uently in eleven languages.
In 1901 he was engaged to tutor
b
h
the mem ers of t e Sultan of Turkey's court. There his earnest efforts and brilliancy of mind m~de
such an impression on the minds of
the blah officials of the court tbat
•he was retained as in structor bY
them for twelve years.
When the world war e n!! 1•11
.. •
France ln its maelstrom o f disaster,

natius College. Needless to say, h e
enjoyed g-reat success as . a teacher,
for he liked nothing better than to
teach his native tongue. His kindf b
and system of
ness, or earance
teaching made him most 1)opula~
with the stud ents.
One striking characteristic of [r.
Avigdor's life was his inces ant activity. Besides teaching at arroll,
he conduded classes at Ursu Iine
College, Villa Angela and Our Lady
of the Lake Seminary, tutored in
Spanish and French, and lectured
before French clubs. In pite of all
this work be found time to write
interesting and instructive arti cles
ror the Carroll ews.

(Continued on Page

ix)

ACACIA WILL BE
SCENE OF NEXT

PROM

Formal Dinner Dance
On Wednesday,
April 20
The Acacia Country Club,
Cedar and Richmond Rds., has
been selected as the scene of
the Annual Dinner Dance of
John Carroll University, which
will be held on Wednesday,
April 20.
Elaborate plans for the entertainment of the guests have been made
by the committee, consisting of the
following
men:
Frank Malone,
chairman; Pat McDonnell,
layton
Welsh, Jack !Sheehan , Frank Ran-

class, made very successful ar- Lombardo,
Moran-Wahl,
rangements for the affair. The Watkins, and Lee Roth.
Blue and G<lld prog-rams occasioned
mucn favorab l e comment.

SENIOR CLASS
· COMPLIMENTED
At the semi-annual reading of
grades in the auditorium, February
9, Father otting congratulated the
members of the senior class on th e
high standard of scholarship whicb
they set during th e previous semester. Among the full-fledged seniors
not one failure was recorded, and an
unusual number of senlors were recipients or the grade "A."

Siam my

Class Basketball
Further Delayed
Due to unforseen circumstances
and unavoidable delays the Class
Basketball league has been slow In
starting. The original schedule of
games was arranged in such a way
that the dates of some of the games
fell on days of retreat. Thus the
schedule bad to be changed.
The classes were notified , however,
in the last issue of the Carroll News
that the league
ould function In
the near future.

1>.
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World Will
Annual Concert
!''14'ho "s Who'' CatholicHold
Es ay Contest
on February 16

ities as yet have not announced to
Cniversity has been presented with what purposes this money will be
several hundred volumes. th e pre- used.
ThrP.e
a h Award
Will go to sent of Dr. Thomas 1ee. Clinical
\\ mner of ompetition Limited
Profe sor of Medicine at the 'niMore Clothes For Your
to Catholic ollege
versity.
Money

Salzedo Noted®Direct~r.
.
.'
recogmzed
Harpist, Will Be
critic as the greate t living
Soloi t
harpist, will be the soloi t of
the evening. James J. Avellone
When Rev. Victor Winter, '28 will be the assisting soloist.
S.J., Director of the John I The prog ramme is divided into
Carroll Univer ity• Symphony two part . The orches tra will open 1
th e ba t on with th e Fantaise Espagnole by
0 rc h e t ra ra1. e
.
.
Hosmer.
Following this, James
s1gnalmg the start of the an- Avellone will render a trumpet s olo,
nual concert which will be held . seventh Air by De Beriot. Carlos l
in the Cleveland Council K. of Salzedo wlil play four numb ers,
C. Hall, 2612 Prospect Ave., on 1 transcribed from the original
Wedne day, Feb. 16, it will himself. This will be followed by
mark the thirty-fifth year of two orchestra l selections.
the musical organization and
After a brief intermis ion the orhi twelfth consecutive year a cheslra wi ll again play two numCarlo

a

*

monthly

F'ar' •ers at 120

60th

sa!· contest for all Catholic college

Alaska's Dry Cleaning Co.

one

hundred,

Cleaning, Pressing a nd Repairing
3222 Lorain Ave.

fift)·. and twenty-fi ve dollars will be

~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~

to the winners.
The followin g conditions are the .
onl y requisites for entrance in the
con test:
1. Open to all students regula rly
The type of essay is not re-

/

'

Carroll men have carried ice durin g
their summe1· vacations, but Bill is
the only one who eve r thought or
go ing to Cali fornia to clo it.
Bill has just laid down the r ein.
of editorship after successfully
guiding the destini es of The arroll
~ews through two semesters.
He
joined the staff in hi s sophomore
year as a writer in the literary de·
partm ent, thereafter advancin g to
the associate editor hip and later to
1 the position of editor-in-chief.

No m anuscript submitted
th e contest will be returned.
fi .

OVERCOATS
In All Styles

at

Open Day and Night

MORRIS CANDY COMPANY
2852 Lorain Ave.
Cedar Chests and Heart Boxes
for Valentine Day

TI-E MENYS STORE

in

~Cleveland

~ ett ing the paper
ready for the
pr es s.
Bi ll is a graduate of St. I gnatiu
H i!!;h, wh ere he played tackle and
gua rd on the football team until an
in j ury put an end to his athletic
ca reer. If Carroll had such a thing

by the harpist will be styled a "~1 odern Group."
Marche S lave by
T cbaikow ky will be the final num F ARR'S CLOTHES, Inc. ber on the program.
Local music critics have all
4277 Pearl Road
spoken favorably of Salzedo's ability.
Des pite the c laim his journalistic
That the John Ca rroll nivers ity
Open Monday, Thursday a nd
duties put upon hi s time during the
Saturday Evening&
Orchestra ranks well in local music
pa t three years, Bill has a l ways
circles may be judged from the
arried one of the heaviest schedules
United Bank Bldg.
comments taken from the Cleveland
imaginable. He is ']J lanning to enter
medica l school next fall, s mo t of
his courses hav _ )?en the kind that
ill;l)luele long la 'J rato .. y . perJod£f
e..Jiery week.
hey kept him occu-li
11730-34 Detroit Ave.
pied till late e ~ afternoon, and,
(Corner Hird Ave.)
starting as he did with an 8:10
Furniture - Rugs - Stores
c ia s .practically ever y mornin g , he

REIDY BJWS. :

See Our Line of

2621 Lorain Ave.

I
I
Lorain Ave. and W. 26th St.

2128 W. 53rd St.

Made to Order Suits as Low

William Fornes
ceed 2,000 words in length.
Can you imagine dashing 3. The nam es of students and
into Jobyna Ralston's kitchen school should not appear on the
with fifty pounds of ice on your ' essa y, but must be noted in full
shou lder and having the fair with the instructO'I''s endorsement
movi e star t hank you perS0'1- an d attached to the manuscript.
a.lly for merely doing what you 4. Essays must reach the office
were being paid to do? Well, of the Catholic World by March 1,
William J. Fornes, former 19 27.
r:! ditor of The Carroll News, has 5. The prize w innin u essays will
done it more than once. Fur- b e announced in the June catholic
thermore he has supplied ice to WOI'ld, and the essay winning first
most of the other film cele- prize will be published in that numbrities in Hollywood. Plenty of ber.

There' always "something
new" in "Farr's Clothes"they're not made up in bulk
half a year ahead like other
ready-to-wear.

UNICOAT
MFG. CO.

$20·00

Presto
MEALS

st ri ted, •but essays must not ex-

"BUY FARR THE BEST"

l

HOME

en r lied in Catholic college .
2.

And

Made to Fit
AT THE

Hats Cleaned and Reblocked

Prizes of

Made in Any Style

Street,

I a wa rded

The second set of selections

..

.\"e "· York City, is spon oring an ess t udents.
1

West

*

Boston
ol lege has receiv ed a
110,000 bequest; the colle"'e autho r-

ma.! a zine publish ed' bv th e Pau li. t

I

bers.

W~ld.

T h e Catholic

as a swimming team no doubt Mr.
Fornes vttould s till be ~la}iug a
tellar r ole in the world of s port, for
he fee ls quite at h ome in th e water,
be it the crystal liquid one find in
an indoo1· 'Ppol, the questionable
stuff one meets with in Lak e Eri e or
tho long salt swells of the Pacific.

::NlG N

I

I

Bill is
quiet. pleasa nt sort of a
1M,. HG 'ke . arl T ain. tl Y"
the , njo, and o ca ionally the s xophone ; drive an auto with un common skill and cannot be baffled by
trick t raffic systems, such as th ey

l:-:=========================~ was obliged to c1·owd his newspaper hav in Detroit, where th e signal
r

~ work in during the evenings. Fre- lights a r e cleverly co ncealed in
quently he worked far into the niuht door ways and behin•l mail boxes.

For the Newest and Best in 'Vatches. Men's Pocket or
, trap Watches, we recommend the American make.

DISTER
!:=::::=========================;I

HERMAN PLATZ
Pipes and Tobacco

2700 Lorain Ave.

THE VIRGINIAN-The Pipe That's Broken In
2717 Lorain Ave.

! ';::=:-==========================~

WM. J. GUEST STUDIO

I

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS
22 Old Arcade
Main 4065

I

j!)all

The Riverside Florists Co.

~~

Flowers for All Occasions
3363 Riverside Dr.

The Arata Company
Fine Candies, Chocolat s, Cigars.
Tobaccos and Best HomeMade Ice Cream in the City
50

E.

c.

Lakeweod 6620-6621

THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO.

Clovoland, Ohio

Broadway

1656 E. 55th Street
Photo-Engraving a nd Etching

BOCK

Club - Class • and Frat Pins a Specialty
Main 915
854 Rose Bldg.

Latest in Collegiate Furnishings

BARRY'S 'HAB'
E . 6th at Euclid

DEW DROP INN

615 Prospect Ave.

.........................................._.....___....................___.............................._.._._................................................. ·•
+

Highest Quality Food
at Lowest Prices

t The' Lorain Street Savings & Trust Co.
t

Lorain Ave. and Fulton Rd.

;

Corner Jay Avenue and West 25th Street

J

Capital and Surplus $900,000.00

................ I

I

I

I

I

. _ . . . .......................... ...... 1

1

1

1

1

I

T

T

T ••T• •T-T_. . ...... _

URSULINE COLLEGE
Affiliated to the Catholic Univer ity of America
Cour es leading to the A. B., B. S., and Litt. B. Degrees
Also Fo ur Year Provisional High School Certificates
Address Regi trar, 11105 Euclid Ave.

Head to Foot Outfitters
·II

Ohio's Greatest Suit Service.
New and Attractive
Models

Dress Suit Rental Co.
Now at 235 The Arcade

+

The Smarte:s t 1927
College style suit
now showing and
.
especially Ill blue!
with two pair trousers

+

l
l
t

. ., , . , . _ . _ _ _ _ . . . . . ............... .

~--------------------------~-----------------~

An institution for the higher E ducation of Women
Empowered by the tate to confer degrees.

([batbam

Note the short, rounded clover leaf
lapels and the three buttons. The
vest has six buttons instead of the
usual five. The trousers may be had
in 20-inch width, if you so desire.

Spring hats from Knox $8

THEW B DAVIS CO
327-335 Euclid Avenue
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In Memoriam

S

OME few days ago fourteen members of the basketball
team from Baylor University, Texas, were suddenly called
to account when a bus in which they were riding was hit by
a train.
It was a deplorable accident, yet one which happens often.
It was sad that these young men, the flower of the University,
should die when a large span of life still lay before them. It
is sadder still that they should lose their lives when no thought
of death or elisa ter be et them; when they were imbued only
with the hope and prospect of seeing the colors of their Alma
Mater flying from the pole of victory at the close of the basketball season, a hope which had a splendid chance of being fulfilled. They played the game hard but fair and for that let
us admire them.
The faculty of John Carroll University unites with the
· ex t en d"mg t o th e paren t s of t h e young men and
s t ud en t b 0 dy m
to their Alma Mater, their most sincere and heartfult condolence.
J. J. L.

Farewell
At "the parting of the ways" there is always a certain
feeling of sadness when our friends seek the different forks of
- the road. Following the precedent, the senior members of the
staff have set aside their editorial duties and the now now falls
upon the shoulders of their assistants. Under members of the
retiring regime the "Ignatian" has passed into history and the
~'Carroll
ews" has been nourished into a flourishing position
m the circle of collegiate publications. It is the sincere hope
of the new staff that the retiring members will enjoy the same
measure of success in all their undertakings that they have
had while editing the Carroll News.-The Present Ec!itorial
Staff.

VALEN'fiNE"
We've heard of girl lea vi ng hairpins, compacts, and other s u ch t rin kets in th eir com;pani ons poc: ket s
a[ter th e dan ce, in orde r th at "fo llow-u p ca lls" will be po iti v . llu t
we neve r knew th a t in th e case of
the suitor that b e al so had t~· ait s
similar to the wom a n, and ll'ft
minor accessories th at he wou ld
have to m a ke a special !Tort lo re turn in person (e xce pt possibly if
be had a moustach e, an d left a good
imJJression).
But lo a nd behold , non e other
than our "A!Ji e-d e-Age nt," Ell Gr it• der is th e "l, ey-man" in a ne w vo:.: ue
amon g suitors ; (not a Phi-Kapp a
K ey-man, nor th e key- ma n in the
Ca nton ncl erwo r ld , but a Yal e l; l' Ym a n).
Here's hi s ecr et of su ccesR: In
21 out 20 of hi s last consel" uti ve
elates he ha ve ry dexte rous ly lll <Lna ged either to lose his own house
key betw een th e cus hion a nd lu ck
of her Morris cha ir (you k now how
things do slid e down th er e) ; or Plse
he would un con sciousl y tak e hl·r up
to th e door, unl ocl' it for h er a nd
then keep th e k eys- a nd all. so he
could go back th e ne xt ni ght. All
we can say about such ori g inali ty is
that a coll ege student of thi s ty.pe,
who is so po[Jular wi th s o ma ny
airJs, ought to o·et a job as jan ito r so
he could have mo re k eys t o di tribute.
As a conte mpor a ry, one W ill nogers, has the Mexican situati on well
in band, as the Mid-Years a r c gone
and forgotten and as the Ret reat
should be left to sager min ds and
the Frosh Hop to weaker ones (proverbiall y) the main topics of interest have dwindled considerabl y.
Bob McCaffery expressed our
views fairl y well in a n im pro mptu
speech; saying that it w ould be
quite impossible for us as gentlemen, to go to war with th e dark
h · d M ·
a1re
ex1cans.

is a chance f or t a lk! l.€t's noise it
around the "Schools for Young
Ladies, Debutantes, ·would-Be's a nd
Has-Beens" that the he r o is sticke n
sorely, even unto death. Next move
,
h p
will b e t o turn t e ubli c H a ll in to
a recepti on ro om with fr ee a rl mision to r epor t er s, t he n le t the Ma1-ines try to have th e " s itua tion well
in hand." " Mo" would either be in
ja il, s ig ned on a contract for a
Barnstorming Tour or gr a nted a
commission in the Swiss navy, and
Carroll wo uld be on every pa ge ineluding tra nslati ons in to t he candinavia n.
HERE'S HOW
Since we ca n't seem t o g et in any
fi rst class disa gr eements with other
colleges, we s hould use other means
of ad verti sin g . 1 don't m ean little
squabbles abo ut r ef eree. or r eal
estate cla im s, but hones t t o goodness fi g h ts ; r eal big-time publicity
stunts like a circus used to have.
Let th e s t ud ent body "wi se crack"
about oppo ne nts in
t heir house
organs, a nd the a lumni get in the ir
four years wor t h in Na ti ona l weeklies.
We're ha ndica ppe d 1"n th e pr·esent
day. Winning a fo otball game Wl·11
never push a South American Revolution off the fr ont page, but g et
a signet ring's impressions on someone's nose and we've got a rl'!al
find . That's better th a n a man on
the All- American, not for the man
but for the party and college . Men
certainly like parties.
Now we don't want se nsation at
/ Can·oll. H eaven forbid! But why
1not get some of this distinctive adverti sing , not original, jus t taken
fr om hith er a nd yon , ciga rette
boxes, patent medicin e bottles, or
cakes of s oap, would furnish the material a nd might even develop a
r.ice la w suit. If sales happened to
be low on one of the above articles
1 wouldn't be surprised but what
t,he company might offer us quite
a bit for the scheme. Browning and
King clothing is certainly at a
premium.

Omelets Survive Exodus;
Will Be Retained at All
Costs; Crowds Rejoice
n1·g

"An d U1en I guess l lo t my head ;
I don ·t k now 1 hat I tl id or saiciI onl y know her li ps were r ed,\ lHI w wet·e rid in A" ~outh!

"We rode un ti l th e n i2ht had draw n
Untter lllHl E~tg )[an Dis plays The cu r ta in · from the br eak of
nnre Stmni nu in tickin g to
dawn,
Gun. ; Ueatlers eek Injunctlon

nd th en th horse was nea rl y gone
And roa min g at th e mouth.
" And th ough we'd ridden hard a sin
By spec ia l a rran gem nt the Om e- T he posse kep t a -c losi ng in
lets we r e conti nued through thi s And wh en 1 sa w we co uld n" t wi n
i s ue in orde r to give us a n oppo r- Across th e Rio lin
t unity to ny goodbye to ou r pa ti ent
r eaders.
"I drew my rein and wa ited: then
Goodb ye !
I h a nl them romin g- s her iff'!:l meniNe [orgot to say it las t lime whe n The ir r ifl es s narl ed and ~ na rl e 1l
th e r e t of the seniors (yo u proba gain ;
a bly will be s ur pr i. eel to le~" rn th at I h E>ard the bull ets whin e.
we a r e a senio r) we r s inging th eir "I saw them in th mornin g li ght.
s wa n ong. Noth in g dau nted. h ow- 'ren r iders, !la nkin left a nd rightever, we very cle ve rl y intlu c d th P I kill ed m y ho r se and turn ed lo tight.
new sta ff t o give us a n ex tens ion ot And th er e was H ell to pay,
time in wh ich to bid the public
fa rw ell.
"Fo r he was lyin g by m y . id E>.
Fare well !
H e r ch e k dr a in ed white, he r E>yes
•
gon e wi de
Old Plainsman Speaks
And s ight le s- it wn~ hm· that llictl
of Tragic Romance in
An1l m e thnt ~ot awny!

I

I

I

F ron t'Ier D ays 0 f Texas I " So

thou gh l'd li ke to ta ke you dowu
Across th e Rim a nd into town.' ·
N
Qnalio Fe lt in Southern ('alilornia H e told me with a thoughtf ul fro wn .
1 o
as ranoll ~ews Goes to Pt·e~s :
"I'm ha lf afra id, you !wow.

I

Agnes Gent ltt.y Breaks
Record
For sev n hours, id e by ide,
We'd ri dde n t ill at la s t we . pied
Dos P asos Gap, a nd then my g ui d
Dre w re in a nd ha lted dead.

" My ridin g in mi ght so t't of n cv
Th e On e-Eyed Sher iff, I b li eve,
And though th er e's no on e left to
gri eve
I wo uldn' t ca r e to go!"

Cookie Dusters Hit in

"When I was youn g I r ode the ra nge
Eighteen Consecutive
An d th ough you'll think it pa s in g
Lines of Virile Verse
str a nge
I went a-cou r t ing fo r _ a cha nge
. From tim e to time," he sa id.
Rn~sinn JnfluE>nce Deplored by ('oJ.
l"
.
.
. .
.
.
ulllnist; "Ford on·ers to Uuy
,W hen Spnn ., was s m g1 ~1g m the an
:ftJPxlcan GoYernment for
I d call up on m y lady fm r
Use as Fuel
And a lways find her waiting th ere
When eve nin g sk ies we r e r eel .
Last ni gh t l dreamt a n a wfu l dr ea m
" So wh en at dusk th e tra il g-r tl w
in whic h a-ppear d o m e
dim
My dea r, fur- bea rin g classmates i n
I spurred my h orse, r emindin g him
a ll th eit· d igni ty.
Tha t out beyond th e T onto Rim
The fi rst one wo1·e m oustachios
Another thing, let's cut in on 1 The s un was aoin g down .
that S]J i ralled towa1·d the
Eur opean tours; advertise in all the
stars ;
ticke t offices; get these globe trot- "And wh en th e s ta r s were ri d ing
The second one' s w eTe srna?·tly
t€r s trotting up and down our stairhi gh
curved like K elly handleba1·s;
ways. No reason why they should- Along th e r a nges of the sky

By the way, what's this about the
necessity of a "C" to graduate? I
was so rt of counting on a sheepskin sometim e. I haven't given u p
th e idea (altogether) but like not
being a Mayor, it rather cramp s
one's styl e. The re are a lot of us
who can start working up t o a n't come to Cleveland; food here can Wh er e I had wa tch ed the sun set d i
The thi rd's were like th e studdi ng
photograph for the empty nail- - be ju st a s bad as in the Old Coun- I wa nd e red into town.
s ail s u po n a me rcha nt ship;
the diploma will never hang n ow. try.
"You see I sort of hoped she"d wa it And h orn s of a dil emm a we re upon
What's to become of the great mi dHave you been over to the gym T.o meet me a t the cab in ga te,
th e four th on e's li p.
die class?
modern youth rises in the face of
la tely ? Some wondrous sights in An d tl1ere I s p1· ec1 h er , s ur e as fate, , Thereat I wo ke in h or ror, a nd sw ea t
the dangers and defeats th em bet ter
Dick Ball rolled und er the new t he old loop s ector this sea son. It 'fhe mo onli ght on her gown .
II
was on. my b.row,
than in the past. True, the youth is idea, as balls will·, he thou ght t hi s couldn't have be en a class basket
·r~ "Cl th
"But wh en I a w him tand ing t.het'E' . As, by th e P t ophets Cur ly Bea rd, l
given more guidan ce today, but he "C" referred to a monogram and b a II manager w h 0 sat...,
o es
made a solemn vo w :
I 't rna k e th e man. " May b e not, Full s ix feet-two with r av en h,a ir,
.ng
to
make
cheer
leadcon
is, nevertheless, stronger will ed.
has been tryl
No m a tter wh a t th e yea rs may
Th e a nswe r to a ma id en's p r a ye rbring I'll n ever bt·ea k m.y
"The mod e rn youth is mor e a ler t ing a major sport. Well, he shouts but t hey sure do hid e him.
'l'h e ne w dra inage sys tem in F ar oth erwise was ! mentally. In the past the pa re nts loudest, who s houts for himself.
wor d;
front of the Physical Culture Bldg. "I .so rt of t hought I" cl s tep as ide
did the thinking for the ch ildren an d
T wo yebrows a r e enough for me
they selected the child's caree r. ToS.ne aking of co mpl ex fractions, t hE> ha s r obbed the campus of the last And let him hav e he r fo r his brid e :
- I will n ot ra ise a third !
day the youth thinks for himseH, he Freshman are "angling" to "Dra w" vest ige of Romance. W e all remem- And 1? Well , I'd jus t ri de a ncl rid
Wbenas, a nd if, I r ee l do wn ta ae o n
chooses his own career and s tr ives up a dance along new "lines," a s ort ber th e little lake formed by the And ride until I'd di e.
g radua tion ni ght
of
an
"after
math
of
the
"Trig"
J
melt
in
g
snow
from
th
e
upper
lands
harder to achieve his goal. A
T o get the old dip loma . you' ll stagnear the Administration Bldg . It "Bu t whe n I sp ied hi . curli ng li :>.
young fellow in the past wa s fa \·or eel exam.
ae r a t the s ig ht,
wa s a marvelous spectacle when a The hol s te r swi nging a t hi s hip,
at the start by outside assis ta nce,
up will go a mi ghty ch e r .
But
sil
very
moon
and
mysti
c
clouds
The
ha
nd
th
at
·ouaht
tb
pi
s
to
l
g
rip
,
Confide
ntially
I
was
told
that
Ray
while today be has no s ta rt, but
dropped s oft beams on a polished I never questioned wh y.
chee r, '' H urra h! Th e day is
makes his way through all d ifficul- Madigan, who cluttered up this colsaved!
umn befor e I did, has accep ted a surface and ma de weird, fanta stic 1
ties by hard, personal effor t."
shadows on a darkened wall, while "~t c~m e so qui ck 1 s ca r c.e ly k_n ew
"Ha
ts
off ! Stand by! H e"s co m in g
position
with
an
iceless
refrigeraFather Schulte's face wa s cove red
off in the backgro und se nt in el-lik e I d cit aw n my gun- but a s I d1 w
no w- the Senior who hn~
tion
company.
He
will
handle
an
with a smil e when he was asked
loo med th e l:: rew ery.
I fann ed it on ce-the s hot went
~!Uu' etl !"
whether the modern stud ent .was exclusive territory in Alaska a nd
trueas
he
has
a
warm
line,
it
is
exscholastica lly supe rior to his pred eAnd wh en my tim e shall com at
I drill ed him th roug h th eye.
BREATH OF SCANDAL
cessor. He declined to offer mu ch pected that he will create quite a
last to quit this mo rta l strife.
T he y say a number of the stud en ts "He never ma de a so und a t [LII,
comment on this subject, but he did demand. He may ride in a pumpkin
And P eter scribbl es "thirty"' on th e
mana
ged
to
be
as
ked
to
the
Saint
shell yet.
Just so rt of sagged a gain s t the wa ll.
say:
s tory of m y li fe ,
J oseph's alumni dance at t he us ua l And th e re I stood a nd watched h im
"Those who are good st udents are
T
hou
gh black the de ds he" lis ted.
At the Soph Dance, those of ye place f or th e season. I t's nice that
fa llbetter students, and th e per cent of
one fa ct h e mn. t r ecord:
s
ome
of
th
e
boys
can
work
u
p
a
who did pass th a t way, must ha n •
H e lay without a g roan .
real students is slightly g reater th a n
I never r.tlsell a moustuohe- llntl
noticed on th e wall facing t he little interest. (The Question E din the past; the oth er s a re merely
J'll pa s. t o my rewnrd!
cashier, the billboard erected f or itor has received letter s asking " I fi gur ed after what I'd clo ne
'lounge lizard s.' It is unfortunate
"How
come?
"
ce
rtain
pa
rti
es
had
1
Th
e
thi
ng
to
do
was
cut
and
r
un,
Ursuline Coll eg e. All that w as
that the boys with mon ey don't take
EXOL\.YG.ES
needed was a little sign on t op happened to r eceive t heir invi tations. But then I sa w the stranger·s " Uil
education s eriously; those wh o work
Space
will
not
per
mit
an
y
printing
Was
s
mokin
g
lik
e
m
y
own.
(Outdoor Adv. ) t o give it the real afte r •c lass appreciate the value of i ~tic touch. Nothing against shar- of t he na mes involved but f or his
Fordha m nive rs ity has been prean education. True sc holarship is ing the honors, but I was afra id own information t he Ed itor would "And in my b ead a fun ny buzz
se nted with thr ee n e w seismological
Was bu zzing like a r attle r does.
in tr uments. making th e Fordham
more or less missing.
some might have thought it a bene- like to know t he r eason .)
' You're hit !' sh e a id, and so I wasObser vato r y one of the bes t equipfit
ball.
The athletic boa rd at Ohio Sta t e
ped stations in th e ni ted States.
I've been t hink ing of a sking f or If 'd cr acked my coll a r bo ne.
University bas awarded Elliot J.
a
reco
unt
of
my
math
paper.
The
Nugent an honorary Varsity " O" beYou may say t hi s sort of thing
"Bu t sti ll T thou ght the guy wa
*
c1 ad
Co urses in the E nglish E ay,
cause of his work in "The Poor would a tt ract n ut . We ll, what of fellow in front of me go t through.
J ournalism a nd L iterar y
riticism
Nut," a play written by him and t"t?· Wh
· Y s 11ou ld tb e E as t b ave th em If ther e is anything I can't stan d, With all that hard wa r e in his headhave been add ed to t he Ar ts a nd
based on Ohio State.
dl?
We'r e just as nutty in the it's unfairness !
'Yon a r en't goi ng to go,' . he sai d
at Creigh ton
•
•
mid-West. Erect a statue to Bar'And lea \·e me here a lo ne ?'
Students at GeorgetoW11 Univers- num in the mid dle of the yard an d If so meone's gone to get a club,
"Well, at the wo rd I s wnu 2:
Don't let him empl oy it,
ity have edited a book of poetry, head all the sta tionary, "Barnum
* *
Over two thou and students atentitled "The Georgetown University was right." (Hey, hey.)
'Cause I'm the guy who writ this To see if I had reall y found
A hint of som ething in the sou nd,
te nded St. Louis Un ivers ity's fir ·t
Anthology of Verse," wh ich will
Was it McGuire who swallowed
thin g
A tone of h urt SUJ1Jfise.
" tun t :\'ite."
And da rn it, I enjoy it.
soon be ready for publication.
a spoon in th e lunch room and hasn't

NEWS MAN GETS STORY
FROM REV. SCHULTE, S. J.
Retreat Master Reiterates His Faith in Catholic Young Men of Day; Gives
Sketch of Life
"Interview Fath e r
Schulte,"
chirped the , editor.
"A-a-h, yes, s ir," I ma nage d to
reply. And then my worri es began.
A retreat master always impressed
me as a perso n who should be
viewed and not interv·ie wed.
My rather timid knock at th e do or
was answ ered by a h earty "com e in'"
from Fath e r Schulte. A tall, lean
priest with a smilin o- countenance
and a pair of sparkling, obse rvant
eyes stood !Jefore me. His a ppealing figure was en vel oped in a cloud
of heavy white smoke which was
given off by a dark, vicious looking
Havana. My fears melted. We both
slumped into t{earby ch airs while I
told the purpose of my visit.
"Well, Father, let's hear a word or
two about yourself." These few
words 'Precipitated a merry chu ckle
and a few blushes on the part of my
reverend hos t.
FaU1er Schulte 0 Taduatecl from St.
Louis University in 1894. He bas
been at the Univer sity for thirty
years as a student and •professor of
science. For the past two years he
has been Dean of Men a nd has been
conducting 1·etreats s ince 1918. At
Father Ottin o-'s request he conducted
the retreat this year at Carroll.
"What about the modern youth?"
I questioned.
Th e reply came back, "I am not a
'laudator temporis acti;' I don't .!Jeli eve the youth of the past is any
better than the youth of today. I
am stron g for tb.e modern youth for
two reasons:
"Altbough there are greater dangers today on account of th e numerous automobiles, theaters and on account ot prohibition, although th e
temptations a re mor e serious, th e

1
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Magazine Section
A ttention Please!

Winning Speech of Oratorical
"Shall Europe Pay"-R. Perry
L-adie. and C:entlemen: Less than
re ident and peopie of the 'l "nited States were
lauded as a nation of idealists, gencrous cru saders who were speeding
across the seas to the succour of disir ssed and devastated Europe. Today that same people is d nounced
in many quarters as a race of greedy
hypocrites, who saved Europe only
to larve her and engaged in her
quarrel only to en lave her.

ish Uncle Sam of war days but an
Uncle Shylock, all because he demands a just and reasonable settle-

The contrast is too sudden and too
violent to be entirely credible. What
is it that America has done or is doing that should lead those who were
so recently her friends to berate h er
now? Has America broken her
word? Has she failed to keep faith?
Has she deceived her foreign
friend ? What has this nation done
that is not honorable and not in accordance with the spirit of her institutions and her traditions?

In all cases the abi lity of the country to pay was consider ed, so well
con idered that in alma t all ca es
the debt was slashed to nearly half
its original figure. From 25 per
cent t.o 75 per cent payment is all
that the United States asks, and she
spreads these payments over a period of sixty-two years. These terms
amoun t practically to a complete
cancellation of all loans made during the progress of the war, and represen t on Iy moneys advanced after
the armistice. This alone is sufficient answer to the wail that we
are d ernan d .lllg payment for money
adavnced to win the war.

t .~ n Y ars a go the

ment of a just debt.

And I say a

just and reasonable settlement, for
the payments required on t he aggregate war debt amount to but 2 per
cent of the incomes of the governments involved, and th ey represent
but llh per· cent of the aggregate
fore ign trade of the debtor nation s.

The United States entered the
world war to defend her rights as a
zovereign nation and fought a common enemy as an associate in war.
We were urged to lend money to
these associates upon the solemn
pledge that it would be repaid. We
poured into France two million men
and had two million more ready to
go. Our people subscribed themselves to a war time tax burden and
bought Libert~ Loans until it hurt,
to meet obligations approaching fifty billion dollars in taxes and loan .

As to the French situation, no one
can seriou ly contend th~t the decline of the franc is in any way related to the American funding agree-

The war ended; and when the nations convened to arrange the peace
terms the three main European a llied powers, Great Britain, France
and Italy, derived considerable benefit from the victory over the Central Pow ers. Great Britain was given
fifteen hundred thousand squar e
miles of territory in Africa and in
Asia Minor; France received AI aceLorraine wit h its large steel mills
and its rich coal mines, and Italy
added to her territory by acquiring
the important harbor of Trieste;
while for America-spoils of war
were neither sought nor accepted.
As victors we a ked for nothing and
got less than we a sked!
And yet some of the more generously inclined diplomats of the
United States came forward with
the engaging plan of cancelling the
debts of the European Allies to the
United States. It would seem now
that Uncle Sam is no longer the lav-

because such steps involved higher
taxes. Since this group has been
out, one socialist government has
vied with another in bickering over
the capital levy and foreign loans
until the outside world and probably
a ma jority of Frenchmen as well are
honestly wondering whether any single political group has the ability
to stem the tide and pnt France back
upon her feet financially. In political
instability and the continued resort
to inflation, because inflation is the
easiest way, is found the answer to
the two-cent franc.

~

ment. The a"Teem ent has not been
ratifi ed ither by the American Senate or by the French Chamber of
Deputies.

France is on the verge

TRAIL-MAKERS OF THE
M JDDLE BORDER

By Hconlin Garland
F you have read "A Dau hter of
the :\Iiddle Border'' or "A Son
of the Middle Border," you will have
more than an inkling of what Mr.
,
Garland's new "Middle
Bor d er
book is about; you will surmise a
story o[ hardship and toil. a story of
the Sal.l- atld 1•11 th1's you will be
riuht.
In this new volume we perceive a
superiority in many respects to its
forerunners. While it is primarily
the story of an individual and, to a
lesser extent, o[ a family, it is beyond this a series of continuou pictures of an epoch and a civilization
-sketches of the home-making pe·
riod in the 1iddle west during the
fifties of the la t century. Mr. Garland has again .proved him elf to be
one of the few realistic chroniclers
Of Pioneer days,· in these clays when
sentimentality ·p redominates in the
novel he strictly adheres to the
truth. His narrative is straightforward, movin g with the directness
and simplicity which is characteristic of this author's work.

lf

The United States has gone about
the business of debt funding in a
business-like manner, but always
with a desi re to be fair ,both to the
debtor nations and to its own citi-

H ere and There

zens, who in effect are their creditors. But in addition to that the
United States shortly after the wert,
began to apply itself to the problem
of reconstruction. While France has
been in the thoroes of inflation and
England has been playing with unsound socialization theories born of
the war, thi country has in the
main, followed sound reconstruction
policies. For t h at reason chiefly
the United States is in an enviable
position as viewed from the other
side of the Atlantic. War debt payments received up to this time offer
no explanation of our prosperity.
They mean nothing but that a co ntract is entered into to be observed
and not broken.
The United States fought in the
\va r and participated n1aterially in
the winning of the war. Because
she was supplying the funds she did
not shirk the labor and sacrice of
conbict. She fought with men, gen-

Some years ago while
was
traveling with the late Fmnk G.
Carpenter through th e m dium of
his book, "China ,"-one of the
volumes from that most intere:ting.
as well as education ?. !, ('arp nter'F
Travel Series,- J acquir d many
new impressions but there was one
which stood out high above til e r st.
Almost invariably it hap !lens that
when we reacl we gather new impressions, conceptions from differcut angles, and it is only natural
that one concept should impress us
more deeply than all the r est.
The impression which I r efer to,and which, incidentally is recalled
to my mind by the present rioting
which is disturbing China,-conveyed to me the realization that th ere
may be somethin g substantial in a!!
talk about town c.oncerning future
siatic domination. I quote from
:!l!r. Carpenter : "H all the human
bein gs who are living to-day could
be assembled in famili es of foUl,
with a proportionate division of
races and nation , every famil y on
earth would have a C"tinese as our
of its members."

erou ly, and s he fought with dollars
without stint. The wur was much
le s intimately her war than it was
Europe' war, yet she made no distinction. Now she feels resentful at
being called hard names because she
asks for part payment of the money
which she loaned when she herself
had expended vast sums in the common cause, and did not obtain one
inch of territory from the spolis of
war.
o government can endure that
plays fa! e with its honor and works
positive injustice to its people. No
country can continue to be either an
economic force or a political power
in the world that disrespects its
credit, ignores its duty or abandons
its honor.
Hard bargains shou ld not be d riven, but fultiilment or obligation in
the degree of ability to pay must be
required both in the interest of the
creditor a well as of the debtor
country.
'l he creditor country, foregoing all
spoils of war, cannot be a ked to
make a gift of the people's money,
nor can the debtor countries, whi ch
have claimed and secured the spoils
of war, ask for such a gift. It would
not be fair.
European debts are just and binding obligation , and it is time that
we should ·ee whether the honesty

*

*

*

In the days of our youth ( ?) ,perha.ps we should say rather, in the
days when we enjoyed those "blood
and thund er" stories which are
characterized by cow-punchers who

swagger about,
challengin g all
mankind with a sardonic, devil -maycare grin; a brace or pi stols or
their hi p, and raz or-edged dagge1
concealed under th eir arm-pit; like
wise those stories which involv
sleuths, r eve nge, and in le ruationa i
intrigues, -we indulged rather voracious ly in the wares which E.
Phillips OP'Penhei m served; ind ed
we may say we were downright
gourmands whenever a new novel
by Mr. Oppenheim was published.
Som e time ago we read-we can·
not r ecall just wher - that Mr. Op·
penbeim is somewhat of a literary
curiosity. Co ntrary to the accepted
mode of composition-the develop meut of the plot b fore th e author
sets pen to pape r-:vl r. Oppenheim
concocts an interesting situation fot·
his opening cha1He r, and gradually
evolves in his mind the complete
plot as he continues steadily to write.
It is inter esting to note that the
author at one time was reque ted to
write a scenario for a cinema procluction, before he had written the
novel itself. The scenario caused
Mr. Oppenheim no trouble at ali, but
he maintains that writing the novel
from a pre-conceived plot was the
hardest ta k that he had ever undertaken-and
this
notwithstand ing
the fact that lle is the author of well
over forty novels.

The day after our English exam I nize th ju s tice or each repri mand ?
r ead it, and being then in a recepThrou gho ut the day I snt In sevti ve mood, I scissored it out from eral clas es transfigured in allen-

or the Grea t Lakes,

tl!ey

at·t·ivetl,

"The desirabl e st ud ent

will

--Cyril J. Reu e.

Receives Praise f or
Splendid Work Ill
Philosophy
'Continued Crom Pa~re One)

Another recent book written by
the same author is entitled ''Contemporary God lessness." It i. a
th orough stu dy of modern unb eli ef.
Besides this, Doctor Zybura has a lso
very capably translated durin g th e
past few years two books, "The Key
to the Study of St. Thomas," from
th e Italian by Msgr. Francisco 01 giatl, and "The Problem of Evil and
H an Destiny," from the Germa n
of Rev. Otto Zimmerman, S. J.
The foll owing quotations from th e
criticism o f
"The
Present-Day
Thi nkers and the New Scholasti cism" appearin g in the January num be1· of the Catholic World characterizes th e Importance of Doctor Zybura's work to the fi ld of philosophy :
"This is fa r and away the most
noteworthy and important coutribu tion to philosophy that has appea red in recent times. It i th e
first attempt, and. so far as its
me thod and maner are concerned, 11
moat successful attempt, to solve a
century-old problem-the most perplexin.,. in the history of philosophy.
The problem is this: How is tb P
negligible influence of Scholastic
philosophy on the modern mincl to
be explained? It is the cin g ular
me rit of the book before us that
offers the nearest satisfactory ans we r to this mysterious enigma.

. ..··

we praise in an individual is to be
fo rgotten amongst nations. There
ar ises the suggestion that we make a
giit of nearly ten billons of dollars
of loans and by so doing obtain the
good will of Europe. But, Ladies
and Gentlemen, good will acquired
fo r mercenary consideration can
be neither heartfelt nor permanent.
We left the flower of our American
youth beneath the crosses of Flander s. If American blood did not
earn the friendship and gratitude
of the European Allies, then it were
a desecration of our honored dead
to attempt to win it with American
dollars!

tion nor did I dei~n to notice the
several pieces of chalk which
bounced like old

would not the perfect student recou.

fashion ed

paper

wads from head and nos e and ear.

not F o1· pr ecious time

n rte 1· long a nd tedious weeks of allow his a · i" nments to accumut rave l, in Wisconsin. year of trail- late until exami na tion; for it is
m a k'
'Ing, of hewin<> into the wild e r- easier to do the wo rk in orderly
fashion than to ' ram' over-night.
t;~ es s, and or home-building follow ed.
The 'cramm er' is sent need to conir hard labore d as a woodsman in fusion, wh reas the per i tent tnthe winter and act d as a pilot dur- dent will face his mid-semeste rs
in !!: the pring and ea rly summer. with a smile."
T wo of the best chapters in th e
I resolv ed hen ce forth T would be a
book a r e tho e in which the aut hor model stud ent; I would hund in al l
gh·es a vivid descripti on Of logging the a signed exercises; I would atin the wilderness and of runnin g the tend classes r egularly and atteumi ,.dtty :\Iississippi and its branches. tivel}'. I would laugh at the profe A new ag e of a''Ticulture is ushered sors' jokes; I waul~ nev er a n wer
in with the invention of th e horse- for an absentee; I would not eve n
d rawn mower and r eape r, and Rich- cri b in the Philosophy quiz.
arc! marries and ettles down as a
At th e fir t c lass se sion all were
fa r me r .
milling madly in an incon sider ate
T ho adventures of Richard as a rush for seats near the rear. Su ch
sol dier during the Civil War are brute tactics, I r eflected, were theana r rate d in the second part of the retically indefensible; so, waiting
book. A bright [uture is beginning patiently until the hubbub had su b·
to 011 nc 11 fot· Rt'chat·d ,vJ1 e 11 he 1· sided, T dropp ed into the remainin g
call ed to arms. Sadly he parts from place. Unhapply, it bad a brok en
The narrative opens with a vivid
ort
rayal
of
boyhood
in
Maine
in
his
wife and children to join lysses jointed seat with the de k before it,
P
th e early thirties and recounts the S. Gran t in the South. His services sunken deep with jagged and ha rp
as a scout proved valuable to Grant. initials.
life of hard hip and toil led ·b y Richard Graham. In the winter of '49 After the siege of Vicksburg Richard
No sooner had the seat snappP.rl
con tracts typhoid fever
H
eJ
came tales of the golden sands and
·
e r
from under me, no sooner ha d
the fertile J)rairies in the West. The covers and in a very weakened con- era bed onto the floor-a rath er di s d
Grahams listened eae:erly to these ilion he returns home to his wife quieting stroke-than the instru ctor
~
reports and finally the parents, ac- and children, still visioning explo- began
au
informal
monologue
companied bY Richard, J'oin the gen- rati on to the clear streams and fer- against such interruptions in class.
t'1
eral migration westward, deciding 1 e prairies of the farther \Vest.
I bore all with equanimity, for

t
!
................................................-e.......................................................................................................
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Confessions of a Reformed Student

between the advertisem ents and
slipping it Into the co rner or the
·
Travelling by canal route throu gh mirror,
reso 1vee1 t o rea d 1't eac11
1 thirty.
the :\Iohawk Vall ey and then by way morning at eig1t

of financial ruin today because [ot·
three years her financial ituation
has been a plaything for politicians.
The Poincare national bloc, when it
was in power, refused to take steps
n ece ary for financial reconstruction upon Wisconsin as their destination.

.............·•··•··•··•-•··•··•·•··•··•..•··•··-··•··•··•..•··•··•··•··•··• .....................~•··•··•.. •··•··•..............................~.!
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Co ntributions or short stories,
poems reviews, essays or literary
sketches will be gratefully rec·pi\·ed by the editor of this page.
Slud nts are invited to help make
the magazine section as inte resting and entertaining as possible.

ought

not

be

wasted on such boyi sh rep ris als. Far
better that th e mod e l studen t bear
all in peace.
Since I had refused to
omparc
exercises with my e rstwhil e cocopyers I found my Ir not only r ecipient of a zero for the dar but also
in strained r elations with my clas mates. .Just before th e go ng sou ml ed, J ohn Smith mad e some slurring
r marks about angel . I threw one
book at mith aud fired another intn
tile locker. Arter aiming th e tattered a ignm ent card at the wa . t
basket, I ki cked my way throu gh th e
surging mass about the door, and by
downing the leader with my "Ch emistry" I was abl e to r ca h the st r r t
before the bewildered trampl ed ones
had risen and follow cl in my wa k{'.
Dashing into th e h ouse with a muffled slam, I tore the extract from th e
mir r or and r eplaced Alice 's pi ·ture.
Thence it requir ed but a mom ent to
emp ty my pockets of erasers and·
eversharps, to r each my skates and
hurry to the pond , mutterin g ome

uninte;ll~gible and unedifyin g r ferences to theorists and r eformed
average men.
' o doubt I will be happy for four
months; then, perhaps, I will r ·
pent and bring mor joy to the oOlce
than nin ety -nine just.
J"eroy

)f;Lr.

o.

Red Mexico and Catholicity
Once again history repeats
itself; and today we find the
Catholic church being persecuted in Mexico . For centuries
this has been recurrent and
now She again bears the brunt
of the attacks of Socialism, and
the hatred of a fanatic who
eeks not justice, but personal
aggrandizement. Think of it!
<\persecution in this age of supposed intellectual achievement
and civilization. On the very
thre _hold of our country we
find a truggle between polit ics
and religion, and Calles' prejudice has carried him so far that
the United States has become
involved . People here not realizing, or understanding fully
the position taken by our diplomats, accuse the Knights of
Columbus, and indirectly all
Catholics of instigating and
promoting this propaganda
from purely religious motives.
In
an . we1·
to
these
unjust
chargeti
the
Honorable
.Jo ·eph
ott
of
Ca lifronia,
eminent
juri t and probably the mo
eloquent Catho li c lay man in merica.
in his appearan c here Ia t February 1, at :\Iasoui c Auditorium und er
the aus!Ji ces of the K. of C., stated
the posi tion of th at wond erful or~a nization with re ga rd to the pre><cnt situati on to th e ful l sa tisfaction
of those who were privil ged to atten d, and the thou sa nds of radio
fans throu gho ut th e co untry. H e
defined th e sta nd of the K. of
a wi shin g interv ntion only for the
defense of American ideas and not
fo r r eligion . The Churc h has a!wa ys been the object of much abuse
a nd si nce She has liv ed thru the
pe rse cutio ns o f sueh me n as 'ero,
Dioc letian and Tl en rr Vli r, She will
certain ly live throu gh th e persecution of Ca lles.
Then to present the situation in
:\1exico as it r Pally i , Mr. Scott
quoted several leading American
news papers and journal . According to all these the underlined curr ent of this di ssE.>ntion In Mexico
seemed to be not n quarrel lie tween

Catholics and Protestants, but between Catholics and a Mexicau
govemment whi ch has tak en up th e
principals of Soviet Rus ia. It is
a war between rev ealed r eligion
and a gove rnment of Atheists.
Tbe second big factor r esponsibl e
for the strife between church and
governme nt is the so ca lled M xican
Constitution of 1917. A con s titution ,
a we und ers'tand it, is an e xpressian of the will of the people and
in adopting the mericau constitution nine of the original thirtee n
sta tes had to ratify it. This is a
constitution in every se nse of the
word. But in Mexico we have a
situation in ~;vhich a few men put
clown what they want a the law,
ca ll it a constitution, enforcing it
at the point of a g un.
Mr. Scott mphasized the fact thut
we ca nnot hav politi cal prosperity
with out a b li ef in God and the
1'en Co mmandments. America bas
become g r eat becau e her statesman hal'e bee n upright God-fearin~
men.
\\'a shin ~ ton. Jefferson and
Lincoln in s till ed their personal beliefs into their follow I'S and the
result- the
nile<! States, lead in g
\~o riel power. The religious policy
or th e Call es Government at prese nt can b expressed in the philus ophy of arl Marx: " Religion 1
the opiate of th e people," i. e., g ive
th em religion and they go to sleep.
ta ke it away an d th ey wa ke up. Jt
I a government without God, and
such an a bsurd philoso phy needs no
refutation .
In defense of United State intPrfcrcnc
in Mexico,
1r. Scott
stated that Catholics desire intervention not for the ake or religion,
hut to keep inv iolate those ideals
for which Am erica fought.
Our
boys went ove r to France to make
the world are for Democracy, and
hc>re at our very doorstep we find
th& principals and ideals for which
they fought laughed at and ridiculed.
The situation in the opinion of the
I acling newspaper of the t nited
ta te can be summed up In one
line, "!\Texico is in the grip of Bolshevism parading under the name
of Labm·."
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Reaps
Blue Streak Beats
CARROLL OUTSCORES WILMINGTON'S IDuquesne
Revenge Friday
Youngstown Team
U. OF D. CAGERS, 36-28 FIVE SNATCHES Toma.Points;
A Guard. Scores 10
Zorrnan Does
Large Crowd Views Carroll Victory; Walsh Is
CLOSE VICTORY
Not Play
Crafty Floorwork of Walsh and Unerring

Marksmanship of Zorman Are Principal Opposition Captain In
Factors in Brilliant Victory.
Limelight
Determined to break even on
its first trip of the season the
Carroll Basketball team met
the University of Detroit
cagers Jan. 15 and outscored
and outplayed the Michigan
dub to the air of 36-28. The
Clevelanders still smarted under their 28-18 defeat at the
hands of the Detroit City
passers the night before.
Th er e was no mediocre playing on
the program for the night's p erformance. It was hard basketball
from whistle to gun.
Carroll was out in front all the
way except once in the first few
minutes of play when Detroit had a
s light advantage of a couple of
points. But Zorman was in for a
good night and Carroll was off in a
whirl of s moke to put the score at
18 to 16 before the m inu te hand on
t he timer's watch covered the first
lap of playing time.
If there had been any sign of
weakness in the Carroll attack the
night before all those traces vanished when the Streak took the

floor with Detroit U . Passes found
their marks, guard ing and shooting
very g ood a nd Zorman's dribbling
and pivoting we re perfect.
Carroll was just half through
when the first period ended. The
brief rest between h alves freshened
the teams and sent them back into
the game with renewed a nd greater
determination to win.
Detroit found the Carroll defense
even stronger than it had been in
the opening frame and scored only
ten points while Carroll scored another eighteen. The speed of the
game was somewhat im peded by
fr equent times out fo r substit utions.

The strong Wilmington five outscored Carroll on January 22 to the
t une of 28 to 26. Carroll put up a
strong front and forced the down staters to the limit. In the initial
half the Blue and Gold led most of
the way and held a 16-12 verdict at
the end of the stanza.
Wilmington's captain, Ziegler, was
the hero of the game, playing the
game with a bad kn ee. He was the
center of the Wilmington attack,
and aided the visitors materially in
copping the game.
The lead
chan ged
hands
several
times
t hroughout the fray and the outcome was never certain.
Carroll-3 .
Detroit-2 .
G.~~
~ ~~
With a minute and a half to play,
Zorman ,IL __ 5 3 13 Shanehnn I(
2 1 5
Stewart,rf_ __ 2 1 6 Dodwd,r!~ _ _:-_- 3 0 6 Ziegler, wormed his way throu gh
J . Murphy.c ___ I 2 1 Phelan ,c _____ 2 0 4
M 'Do nncliJg _ 2 0 1 M'IIh n rgy,!g _ 1 1 3 the Streak defense which was unToma.rg _____ .1 1 3 Maloney. rg ___ 0 0 0
u sually strong, and chalked up the
C .Murphy,c __ 2 0 4 Buch er,! _____ 1 0 2
Wals h ,f_ _____ I 1 3 Chnpp,g ______ l 0 2 two markers which won the game.
Joglowitz,g__ l 2 4
Bourke,g _____ 1 0 2 As he shot the basket, he fell under
th e stands and injured his knee
again, and had to be carried off the
fl oor. This shot came when the
score stood at 26 all, and turned the
lead over to the visitors.
During the closing seconds of the
fracas Carroll tried to co me back
but failed to score. Wilmington got
the ball and stalled as the whistle
ended the game at 28-26 for Wilmington.
Jimmy Walsh, Carroll
forward, did great work for the
DETROIT, J an. 14.-John Ca r- locals.
Wi!ruington-2R.
Cnrroll- 26.
roll's Blue 'Streak quintet invaded
G. 1". T .

DETROIT CITY
BEATS CARROLL

Highly Praised Passing of Carroll Fails
at Detroit

r-

•~• """"•
__,

the stronghold of Detroit City College here tonight and dropped a fast

RADIO LAS

game to th e locals, 28-18.

["~••- •I
-

Atwater Kent
Radios
Authorized Dealers

Quality Radio Equipment

John A. Pfahl
Electric Co.
Electric ,Construction
Fixtures and Appliances
2600 Lorain Avenue
Near W. S . .Market
Cleveland, Ohio

Proba bl y du e to the fa ct that th is
was Carroll's fh-st game on a strange
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was only fair. At times th e visitors layed by fouls. Guarding on the par t
showed fl ash es of what mi gh t have or both teams was unsually close.
The second spe riod was practicall y
won them a victory, but a t such a r epetition of the ;t!Tst.
times the Det roit defens e st rengthScbocter , the Detroit right forward,
ened to such an extent that it was with t n ;>oint to hi credit, was
well ni gh impos ible to penetrate it. the main cog in the Ford ity' maDetroit set out earl y in the first pe- chine, wh ile Zorman 's flo orwork and
five points made him an important
riod and took the lead before Elfactor for Carroll.
ward's charges were set, and kept up
Detroi t 2 .
Carroll- 18.
n. F.~
c.~ ~
a steady 1bombardment of th e back- Guasin ,IL __ __ 2 1 5 Zorman.lL ___ 2 1 5

Carroll, meanwh ile, wa'S fighting all
the way and scored eight points before the half e nded.
From the start the game was a
.fast one and was not frequ ently de-

Schocler.rf ___
Youn jl:,C __ ___
Robbin,,Jg ___
Snbows.nr___

6
0
0
1

0 10 tewart.rL__
1 l C. Murph\·.~-0 0 M'Donne!l ,!g_
0 2 Tomn.rg _____

1
0
0
2

Gunn ,c - ----

2

1

1

Tnuri ng,g ____ 2
Ph ilp•.L _____ 0
'l'an nebnu m,g 0

0
l
0

4 Webber ______ 0
1 J . Murphy ____ 0
0

4

0
1

0
5

1

0
l

3430 Rocky River Drive, N. W.

1\ra~rmy
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DAY PUPILS

$8,500- $65 per month
Nominal Down Payment

J. W. McGorray

In St. Vincent De Paul; Our Lady
of the Angels; St. Clement's Parishes. Ready to Move In.

J. J. O'Malley

The McGorray Bros.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3040 Lorain Ave.

I Telephone--

GROCER

·w holesale-Retail
Telephone Service
Lin. 3780-2805 Detroit Ave.- Cen. 5458

- ---...!

Cleveland

:·····•·······.....-........._.....
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SPITZIG ART SHOPPE

The Connors Company

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

OHIO FLORAL

Lorain Ave. at 30th St .

__

.........._....._,..............................-..............

"

__......... ................,
....._

E vergreen 4170

!
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The Horten Dairy Company

it

"The Better Milk"

f

4900-491 Denison Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
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E. A. SCHAEDEL
Jeweler and Optometrist
3024 Lorain A venue
0. P . Schaedel Ootometrist .

15c Cigarettes and Tobacco, two for 25c. A ll makes of Pipes
for the collegiate s moker.
2528 Lorain Ave.
Postal Sub-Station
Atlantic 1480-218Z

Cleveland, Ohio

Pai nters and Decorators
10555 Euclid Ave.
nr. E. 105th
Garf. 2344 WALL PAPER
ESTABLISHED 1892

GRILLY'S

AND P AINT STORE

Garf. 2345
WE ST DY TO PLEASE

Market Square Billiards 1

Restaurant and Lunch Room

Pleasant Recreation
LIGHT LUNCHES

I

2624 Lorain A venue

il

2831 LORAIN AVE.

~========!)
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Telephone, Melrose 1965

Prescription Pharmacist

+
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+
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Melrose 1969

Melrose 1971

J_ P. BROGAN

OFFICE
14737-41 Lorain Avenue
(3 blocks West of N.Y.C. tracks)
Lakewood 9640
Lakewood 9641
"You benefit by our 26 Years
Experience"

Eat a Piece of Candy for Dessert
FRANK FA LHABER
Wholesale Candies
2080 West 42nd St.

Corner Bridge
Superior 2936

nf

14204 Detroit Ave., Lakewood

~
~

WALLACE GROSSE

,r

DAY PUPILS AND BOARDERS

NEW COZY
HOMES
BEAUTIFUL

Clothier and Furnisher

WEST SIDE

I

§t. 3lnsrpq~li Ara~rmy

Carroll can look forward to some
pretty games during the remainder
of the ea on. and Eli s College ap pears to be one of th e tou"hest nuts
to crack. But Car roll just loves to
u pset the dop e.

Cor. F ulton Rd. and Lorain Ave.,

Elmer Wilhelm

1857 W. 25th St.
Superior 2935

BUILDER OF FINE CLOTHES
uits $60 to $80
3620 Lorain Ave., Cor. Fulton
Melro e 2137

DAVID FELDMAN

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
2329-33 Abbey Avenue
Atlantic 2971
Atlantic 48

11

3

0
I

period . During th e fir t two th
ore chan"' d hands frequently but
at half time Carroll led. 2:?-17. The
end of the thJrd quarter found Carroll leading, 31-25.
In a n effort to stage a Ia. t minute
.ettled down to a
strong defen e and held
ar roll
c01·eless in the f1nal stanza while
they rang up five more point . The
end came before the local s' efforts
could be crowned with ucce . Carroll :n. Bentley 1\fotors 30.
Zorman did not make the trip.
Hi place wa \'ery ably filled br
Jim Walsh who, with thirteen 'POints
to his credit, was one of th e big
noise makers for Carroll.

ED.ROEGGE

Melrose 2069

Get Your Haircut or Shave at
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
1881 Fulton, corner of Bridge
Arnold Wilhelm

5 Wnl • h _______

2

n 0

Youngstown, Feb. 5. -Twicc this
seaso n the Blu e Streak brok
Yen
on its road trips. Fir t at D troit
when the Carroll tean1 lost to D troit ity and then defeated Detroit
U.; then losing to Duquesne and
downing the Ben tl ey Motors or
Youngstown .
The 1otors put in a stron" bid for
the hampionship of the first half
of the Cen tral Profe sional Basketball learue and defeated the Cleveland Rosenblums, so it was quite a
surprise to the six thou and fa n
who cro wded the Ray n-Wood auditorium tonight wh en arroll s ored
31 points to the Motors 30.
Th e "arne was played in four

Muskin gu m. one ot the strongest
quin tets in the state, was defeated
by the Duqu esne U five; the latter
r eceived quite a surprise when the
Blue ·Streak handed them a 35-30
lacing. Whi ch goes to p r ove that
"The bigger they are the harder they
fa ll."

]0

court its much praised passing gam e

board. Eno ugh of the shots found
the hoop to Tegister fifteen points.

ou rs!" wa the cry of the Duque ne
Qttintet hl!re tonight after it had
tu rn ed the tables an d defeated the
Carroll five 3 -22.
arroll won the
necision a few wek a 0 when the
t wo teams played at Cleveland.
Carroll went into the fray with
th e firm intention of handing the
Pi ttsbur" outfit its second setback
a nd Duqu esne had on ly one thought
;,1 mind, to get back at the Streak
fo r the d efeat it suffer ed in Cleveland.
R esult : a fast, hard and
ro ugh aam e.
CaTron, altho ugh tryino- hard,
played a losin" game all the way.
The outcome was certain from thP
start.

o o n

.T

High Point Man With Thirteen to His
Credit

Pitt bu rgh, Feb. 4.-"Revenge is

Try the ne.w special

PEA NUT BARS.
Complete Line of Candies
CARROLL CAFETERIA
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Oratorical Is
Won by Perry

C~ntinued

f rom

P•~e

On e)

John Mu rphy, ' 28, th e fi rst speaker
of the evening, frankly discussed
the religious problem confr onting the
people of Mexico, in a well prepared
oration entitled " The Crime of Mexico.
In his speech, "Who's To Blame ?"
John Martin , '28, cast a differ ent
!ight upon t he modern youth who
h as of ten been attacked by the socalled " r eformer s" and "uplifters"
of the twentieth century.
The three-fo ld aspect of th e nar
cotic menace was the subject of a
startling insight t o t he drug tragic
as told by George Hei nrich, '28.
Wil fr ed J . Eberhart, '27, th e fina l
speaker on the program , pointed out
t he necessity of world unity in order
to assure t he peace
The judges fo r the contest wer e :
Freder ick J . Schmoldt, M. D.; Richa r d J . Moriarity, L. L. B., and R onorable Dan B. CuH, L:· L. B.
A progra m of music was r ender ed
by the John Carroll Univer sity Symphony Orch estr a , which Judge Cull
complimented hig hly.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. .
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STREAK STOPPED
IN CLOSE GAME
Overtime Per iod Is
Fatal Despite
2 Baskets
Tb e Blue Streak dropp ed a tough
one on J an. 29 to the City Col lege or
Detroit qui ntet by fini shing on the
short end of a 34-32 score. However,
the boys fr om the Ford City wer e
fo rced t o go an extr a period to cop
the fray.
Carroll, out to aven ge the previou s
defea t, han ded th em by th e Detroit
five earlier in th e season , showed a
brilliant brand of basketball until
the closin g m inutes of the game,
when the visitors tied the score.
"J ohnny'" Murphy was th e outstand ing star for th e Carrollites with fi ve
buckets and a free toss.
The game was nip an d tuck
thr ou ghout a nd grid fans would
have had their fill with th e rough
pl ay that fe atu red.
Th e locals
hopped off to an ear ly lead by way of
a pa ir of basket s by J ohnny Murphy

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
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FLOWERS FOR E VE RYBODY

ChriS. B. Wilhelmy
Atlnn tlc 260

3602-10

w. 25th

Street

No Bmn ch Stores

!
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and Bur ens . bu t th e Detroiter s rescored thirty-six poin ts to the Cla s
tal iated with a brace of fie ld goals
"A" outfit's for ty- four.
and a cha ri ty toss, and Carroll t ook
ti me out "'i th the score standin g 5
to 4 aga in t th em. During th e r P.The Ca rr oll F rosh quintet we nt out
mainder of th e h alf J ohnn y Mur phy
of its class J a n. 29 to take on th e
h eaved three mor e through th e mesh.
fast F avor ite Knit eager
and in
This pl us a duo of baskets by CapIt might be inter esting to know forty minutes of r eal basketball
t a in T oma and another by Bur ens Notre ·Dame has lost on ly one gam e
Hig h Grade Pastries
h elped the locals to hold a two point in t en starts this season , and that
SIX STORES
lead when the half ended at 17 to to the s tron g Franklin College fh·e
2836-42
Lorain Ave.
15 in Carroll's favor.
by a 32-22 score.
otre Da me will
150-6 T he Arcade
At t h e st art of the second st an za have a chance t o come back at th eir
E uclid-1 05th Mkt. A rcade
t he Streak grabbed a seven point conquerors, however, when the
E uclid-46th M kt. Arcade
fltJbe.rr:mhery
14809 Detroit Ave,
lead a s the r esult of a pair of b as- Fran kli n Boys in vade the South Bend
Sporting
GOods
1 00 Covent ry Rd.
ket s by Toma and Zorman and a n- instituti on late r in t he seaso n.
other t oss from the ch arity line by
AI Burens. Up to this p oint, ZorDayton U., Ca rroll's ar ch rival, has
man, Carroll's flashy f orward, had been ha viu o- a rather un succes ful
been h eld scor eless. H ere th e visitors season in the Ohio Confer ence,
got busy and with a foul and a dropping three conference ga mes t o
couple of baskets r an the ir markers date.
u p to 20. Zorman connecte d f or t wo
more points for Carroll. Charley
Out of the six games th e Blu e and
Muh ph y replaced Burens, and Wal sh
Gold have dropped so far th is seawent in for Zorman.
With Carroll leading
_ Stew- son . tw o h ave been by two-point mar27 22
art r eplaced J. Murphy an d Zorm an gins, and a nother bY the margi n of
went in f or Walsh . Both t eams a single point. Ra ther to ugh luck.
missed numerous sh ots and J . eh ?
Murphy r eplaced Toma. Robbins,
Detroit g ua rd, dropp ed in the basket that t ied the scor e at 28 a11 just
bef ore t he wh istle. The score tied,
J. Murphy missed two fr ee t hrows,.
either of which would have t urned

Carro ll Freshman
Lose to Fa vorites

GEIGER
STORES

I

~ :~~eals~ame

t

C A R R OLL

in to

a

vi cto ry for th e

Early in the over t ime peri od, it

!_ ......._._................ ..................................._......... _......... .......................... _ .........................................! looked like a vict or y f or the Blue

Co-OperationGi ven efficient ly, based upon m odern method s, r en dered
with a desire to serve well-has built th is bank and can
help you.
T HE

UNITED BANK
W est 25th and Lorain A venue

Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes
3007 Franklin A venue

'

Streak, wh en Pat McDonnell inter cepted a Detr oit pass a nd dribbled
down the floor cag in g a "sucker"
shot that gave th e loca ls a 30- 2 ~
advantage; but the Detroiters sank
three field goa ls in quick succession
while Zorman connected for Carroll's final two marker s just befo r e
t he game ended at 34-32 in favor
of the Ford City boys_
Schacter , Detroit forward , was the
btg shot fo r t he visitor s, caging
Ee ven fi eld goals and a f r ee toss f or
fifteen points.
Carroll.
7.o r m an .!f_ __ _
J .Mu rph y.rL _
M"Don nelJ ,c__
To mn.lg-___ __

Conducted by

The Sisters of the Humility of Mary
John Potoka r , Prop.

Randolph 4629

Double Eagle
Bottling Co.
We manufacture all kinds
of Soft Drinks and Serve
Nothing but the B e s t
651 7 S t. Clair A venue

Clevela nd, Ohio

BAKE£{S HYGRADE-

ICE CREAM
a Valuable Food
The chief thing t ha t has made Baker's Hyg r ade Ice
Cream worth y of indors ement by teacher and parents a like is its perfect food value. It h as a basis
of purity a nd richness-always dependable . . N ever,
in winter or su mme r is it cheapened t o the level of
ordinary ice cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It is H ygr ade in all tha t the word implies.

The

Baker Evans Ice Cream

1.. F . T
7 I 15
3 I 7

Rure n s . r g ____ 2
W a !sh.! f_ ___ _ 0

2
I

3
2
6 nd o w . rg ____ 0
I F ournie r . r f< __ 0

Stewart. rL __ 0
C.Mu rphy,r g _ 0

0
0

0
0

Totals____

Senior and Junior High School

G. F. T . Det ro it.
3 I 7S haote r .!f_ __
6 I 11 Gussi n .rL ___
I 0 2 Gunn .c ____ __ _
2 I 5 Robbi ns. !£ ___

13

Totals ____ 15

1
1
0
0

7
6
0
0

4 34

CLOTHES
SALE!
New 192 7 st yles for

AN OUTWARD INDICATI ON OF AN AME RICAN COLLEGE MAN'S DESIRE TO DRES S
WITH THE SAME FINE REGARD FOR
STYLE TRADITION WHICH OXFORD AND
CAMBRIDGE MEN HAVE G IVEN TO T HEI R
CLOTHES FOR CENTURIES.

Young Men

D uring January an d pa rt of
February w e o ffe r a specia_l pur..
c h a.se o f just d es i~ ned styles
t h a t young men r eaJly wan t.

}us t about a n y sty le you'd li.k.e
to have is incl ud ed.

Snits a nd O'·er coat

$40 $45 and up

B AKER'S

A Coll ege E m ployment Bu reau
has r ecentl y been or va nlzed
Bonaventur e's Coll ege.

E U CLID AT NINTH

-

B. A. MARQUARD
Photographer
1532-34 West 25th St reet
Li ncoln 4599

Alpha Pharmacy
For Malted Milk
and Ice Cream
Go t o

Alpha Pharmacy
2346 Lora in Ave.

An Important Sale
Rayon and Lisle

H osiery

55¢
PAIR
BOYS! h er e i an oppor tunity t o dress your f eet
in style a t lower cost .
These are fine checked
pattern s in r eal bl ue,
brown and grey effects
or low shoe-wear. La y
in your s umm er su pply
now.
They F orm erly Sold
l..; p To 1.00 P er P a ir

Ou r ne w bu ild in g at 28 14 De troit Av enue

MODER
P RI "T I G P L
T d e igned for abundant li ht, clear
fl oo r ar eas an d good ven t ilat io n with consequen t increased prod uct io n.
One d er i\·es plt'asure and sat isfactio n in knowi ng the job can be handled
complete from start in g poin t to fin i h wit:hout undue delay or interrup t ion.

....

....

....

Printers of Prog rams, An nou nce men , Card , Social and
Station ery. E ng ravi ng, E mbo ing, B ook B inding .

Busine

Catalogs, Fold er , chool and C ollege P aper , Annu al , P eriodical and
ewspaper Pu blishe rs.

The Prompt P rinting & P ublishing Co.
281 4 D E T R

Super ior 64-o-6-t 1

Cleveland, 0.

)

ltNdr·mado
a n d Cut to Ordor

6 32

Company
Hemlock 5720

Qlh~~~ Jll? OUZ_t ,

IT AVEN E

II
Cleveland

John Meckes S ons
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